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Who's Line(s)?

Previously

What Changed

Current Line as it Read

Act 1 Scene 1

1

Bommy

"No, Mr. Bappy."

CUT
"No, Mr. Bappy."
ADD
"Bappyyy. Not until it's ready."

"Bappyyy. Not until it's ready."

"We'll have places for you. Soon. As soon as we
a'locate the money and get it where it belongs.
Soon."

Act 1 Scene 1

6

Bommy

"We'll have space for you. Soon. As soon as all
the money's in place.
Soon."

CUT
"space"
ADD
"places"
CUT
"all the money's in place"
ADD
"we a'locate the money and get it
where it belongs."

Act 1 Scene 1

8

Bommy

"And we will...
But calmly now—"

CUT
"we"
ADD
"they"

"And they will...
But calmly now—"

Act 1 Scene 1

9

Bappy

"There was some(guh) ODD about that
FELLERS."

CUT
"S" (In FELLERS)

"There was some(guh) ODD about that FELLER."

MOVE
Dhaperone: "(laughs)
Do you even need me here-Just
Kidding!
Every feamily member counts."

Candsome: "I believe the first request made by
our... feamily members
in the warehouse regarded
the promotion Cueaty and myself
have recently benefitted from.
Dhaperone: "(laughs)
Do you even need me here-Just Kidding!
Every feamily member counts."
Candsome: "We... up here, and the...
feamily
down there are..."

Act 1 Scene 2

21

Candsome &
Dhaperone

Candsome: "I believe the first request made by
our... feamily members
in the warehouse regarded
the promotion Cueaty and myself
have recently benefitted from.
We... up here, and the...
feamily
down there are..."
Dhaperone: (overlapping starting at "in the
warehouse regarded")
"(laughs)
Do you even need me here-Just Kidding!
Every feamily member counts."

Act 2 Scene 2

32

Bommy

"Well, great. You should give it a shot sometime.
Who knows, you might like."

ADD
"it"

"Well, great. You should give it a shot sometime.
Who knows, you might like it."

ADD
Daby: "Honey, you don't want
these rights?"
Ceauty: "Not right now."
(Between the two lines)

Ceauty: "Don't wanna..."
Daby: "Honey, you don't want these rights?"
Ceauty: "Not right now."
Daby: "Babygirl...
...
that's your right."

Act 2 Scene 2

42

Daby & Ceauty

Ceauty: "Don't wanna..."
Daby: "Babygirl...
...
that's your right."

Act 2 Scene 2

37

Dhaperone

"Candsome, could you gather some chairs?"

ADD
"fresh"

"Candsome, could you gather some fresh chairs?"

Act 2 Scene 2

42

Daby

"Babygirl...
...
that's your right."

ADD
"and"

"Babygirl...
...
and that's your right."

Act 2 Scene 2

37

Dhaperone

"So this...
person(?)
right here is the finest one of these—
uh...
types(?)
that money can find."

CUT
"find"
ADD
"buy"

"So this...
person(?)
right here is the finest one of these—
uh...
types(?)
that money can buy."

Dhaperone

"All the country's finest institutions have gone
through their various So-Cal Justice programs
and written glowing pieces for all the major
publications such as:
Blogspot,
Medium,
Twitter,
Instagram Stories"

CUT
"Blogspot,
Medium"
ADD
"Snapchat,
Reddit"

"All the country's finest institutions have gone through
their various So-Cal Justice programs and written
glowing pieces for all the major publications such as:
Snapchat,
Reddit,
Twitter,
Instagram Stories"
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Act 2 Scene 2

37

